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This statemant must be presented to the party responsible for resources/the cost center before being forwarded to the Travel Cost Center (Reisekostenstelle). Statements submitted without this information will not be processed.
An das  Präsidium der  Freien Universität Berlin Referat IA  - Reisekostenstelle -
Eingang IA
Travel Expense Statement
For non-employees only!
Travel itinerary information (For travel abroad with multiple destinations, please also enclose Appendix 1 to the Travel Expense Statement)
I. Arrival
II. Stay at business location
III. Return journey
Was the trip connected with a private stay or vacation?
If yes -->
Meals
I received meals free of charge in connection with this trip (this includes meals provided at no charge on board trains or planes, by the organizer or other third parties)
Breakfast
Dinner
The lunch was held in a canteen/cafeteria/staff lunchroom
For business trips abroad only:
Overnight accommodations
I received overnight accommodations free of charge in connection with this trip 
Breakfast is included in the accommodation price 
I stayed in my place of residence/second residence
Advance / pre-payment
An advance/pre-payment has already been paid in the amount of
Please note: The Trave Expense Statement must be submitted to the responsible body within 6 months of the end of the business trip. The 6 months starts on the day after the business trip ends.
Lunch
Means of transportation
I was reimbursed for transport fares in connection with this trip (e.g. by the  organizer)
(please include route description)
Travel expenses (If necessary, use additional pages)
Type of expenses
Amount/currency
Expense explanation
I hereby declare that the information I have provided is complete and accurate. I incurred the abovementioned costs in the amount specified. Details of meals and accommodation provided free of charge and reimbursements from third parties in connection with the trip are provided, if applicable. I agree to keep all receipts for the expenses I have claimed for no less than 6 months after submitting this application and to present them in their original forms on request to the billing department. I have taken note of the explanatory information on the travel expense statement. 
Date
Signature of applicant
For use by the party responsible for resources/the cost center only!
Project number or suspense account
In the case of externally funded travel: 
Name of the third party (e.g. DFG, DAAD)
The guidelines
Prepayments (advance payments, transfers to travel agencies) that are to taken into account: 
Date
Signature party responsible for resources/the cost center
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